
April 26, 2024

Military Discharge Records
Dear Reader:

The following document was created from the CTAS website (ctas.tennessee.edu). This website is
maintained by CTAS staff and seeks to represent the most current information regarding issues relative to
Tennessee county government.

We hope this information will be useful to you; reference to it will assist you with many of the questions
that will arise in your tenure with county government. However, the Tennessee Code Annotated and other
relevant laws or regulations should always be consulted before any action is taken based upon the
contents of this document.

Please feel free to contact us if you have questions or comments regarding this information or any other
CTAS website material.

Sincerely,

The University of Tennessee
County Technical Assistance Service
226 Anne Dallas Dudley Boulevard, Suite 400
Nashville, Tennessee 37219
615.532.3555 phone
615.532.3699 fax
www.ctas.tennessee.edu
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Military Discharge Records
Reference Number: CTAS-814
Under T.C.A. § 10-7-513, military discharge records are confidential for 75 years from the time the
records are recorded or otherwise come into a register’s possession. During this 75-year period, the
register may disclose information or may permit inspection or copying only in accordance with § 10-7-513
or a court order.

Only certain persons may inspect or copy military records. Those persons must present proper
identification before inspecting or copying the records. The following persons are allowed to inspect or
copy military discharge records:

1. The veteran who is the subject of the record;

2. The legal guardian of the veteran;

3. The spouse or a child or parent of the veteran or, if there is no living spouse, child, or
parent, the nearest living relative of the veteran;

4. The personal representative of the estate of the veteran;

5. The person named by the veteran, or by a person described by subdivision (2), (3), or (4),
in an appropriate power of attorney;

6. Another governmental body; or

7. An authorized representative of the funeral home that assists with the burial of the veteran.

In addition to being authorized to inspect or copy the records, persons described in subdivisions (1)
through (5) above are authorized to request removal of the record (except for records preserved on
microfilm) or redaction of the social security number from the record (if the record is stored on a medium
which allows for redaction). The revised law requires the request be made on a statutorily prescribed
form; however, only the form’s heading, and not the form itself, appears in the revised law (the entire
form was set forth in the prior version of the law). Hopefully this omission will be corrected. Until then, it
is our recommendation that the prior statutory form (with some minor revisions) be used. Sample Military
Discharge form. Under the revised § 10-7-513, the register is to record the request form.

You should note that if you receive a form requesting redaction and redaction is not practicable, then you
should not record the request form, but rather, you are directed to inform the requesting party, either
verbally or in writing, that redaction is not practicable and that the person may instead submit a form
requesting that the record be removed entirely.

Storage Of Military Discharge Records. Under Title 8, chapter 13, registers are required to record the
official discharge of persons who after 1915 have served as members of the United States armed forces,
the United States armed forces reserve, or the United States armed forces auxiliary. Those offices that do
not store documents electronically, are required to store discharges recorded after September 1, 2010 in a
separate book that only contains official discharge records. All registers must keep books originating prior
to, as well as after, September 1, 2010, and which have been designated specifically for the storage of
official military discharge records in a location not accessible to the general public, so long as the books do
not contain other public documents. In counties that record and store documents electronically, registers
shall not make available to the general public any display of military discharge records and shall only
provide copies of such records in compliance with § 10-7-513.
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